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Stable single-atom contacts of zinc whiskers
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We report low-temperature measurements of the electrical transport properties of single-atom and
tunnel contacts of Zn. We present a variant of the mechanically controllable break-junction
technique that comprises a whisker as the central part. This technique combines the possibility to
fabricate reproducibly single-atom contacts and well-characterized electronic and lattice properties
of the electrodes. From tunneling current-voltage characteristics, we deduce a well-pronounced
quasiparticle spectrum for whiskers, while for standard “notched-wire” and thin-film break junctions
the spectrum is smeared out. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1926408g
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The tunneling density of states1 is usually deduced from
electronic transport measurements through tunneling
tacts, fabricated by different methods. However, altho
discovered many years ago, for several elementary supe
ductors direct transport measurements are still lacking
cause of the difficulty to fabricate suitable tunneling c
tacts. The divalent metal Zn is an example for this situa
where, besides the metallurgical problems that hinde
creation of tunneling contacts with standard methods
superconducting properties are anisotropic.

Single-atom or few-atom contacts are model system
investigate the electronic transport properties on the at
scale because the electronic conduction can be regarde
fully quantum-mechanical scattering problem, i.e., the
ductanceG can be attributed to independent nick-nam
conduction channels which contribute to the total con
tance with a weight given by their transmission coefficie
ti: G=G0oi=1

N ti sG0=2e2/h is the conductance quantum a
N the number of channelsd.2 An atomic-size contact betwe
two metallic electrodes can accommodate only a small n
ber of conduction channels the number andti of which de-
pend on the chemical properties of the atoms forming
contact and on their geometrical arrangement. The latte
formation has been deduced from the fact that the tran
properties change when rearranging the contact regi3,4

The use of a hexagonal metal allows to establish diffe
configurations of the few-atom contacts in contrast to
cubic metals that have been studied so far.

In principle, all physical properties that depend on
channel ensemblehtij could be used to determine the tra
port channels. However, independent determination of ati8s
with arbitrary values has so far only successfully been
formed by analyzing current-voltage characteristicssI–Vsd of
superconducting contacts. The analysis relies on the qu
tative agreement between the calculatedI–Vs for BCS super
conductors and the experimental data.4,5 Consequently, th
superconducting properties of the electrodes forming
atomic-size contact have to be of high quality.

In the present work the measurement of theti8s is ac-
complished for Zn, a metal not explored so far, by us
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mechanically controllable break junctionssMCBd sRefs. 3
and 6d of whiskers glued on top of a prepatterned flex
substratessee Fig. 1d. Zn whiskers grow with a probability o
67% along the crystallographica axis.7

The whiskers are produced by the following method:
electroplate.8 to 10mm thick layers of 99.99% pure Z
onto 0.25 mm thick stainless steel substrates. In ord
obtain continuous and homogeneous Zn layers, the sur
of the substrates have to be prepared in three steps:sld Sand-
ing and subsequent cleaning of the substrates in diluted
s2d electroplating a thins0.8 to 1mmd Zn layer; ands3d
removing the layer completely in HCl. The final electrop
ing is then performed in a solution of 100 g ZnCl per l
H2O and a current of 2 A for 110 s. In order to enhance
homogeneity, the plates are turned by 180° at half time.
these parameters, crystallites of 0.5–1mm in diameter an
thec axis almost perpendicular to the surface can be cre

A package of 15 substrates, coated on both sides, is
pressed together between stainless steel plates with sta
steel screws tightened to a torque of 20 Nm. The edges
package are sanded and polished carefully until they h
shining surface with a roughness of less than,0.3 mm. The
package is then stored atT=80°C andp=200 mbar helium
atmosphere for several weeks. The growth seems to sa
after a period of three to six months, varying from pack
to package. With a higher torque of 30 Nm, a faster,
irregular growth was achieved. The diameters of the w
kers range from 0.5 to 2mm with a tendency of thicke
whiskers for a lower torque. After a growth period of

FIG. 1. Optical micrograph of a whisker MCB after measurement. The
wire in the center is the Zn whisker which is glued with epoxy resin an
Au electrodes patterned on a substrate covered with an insulating laye
two almost vertical lines with a spacing of 100mm are the edges of the A

electrodes. In between the insulating under-layer is visible.
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months the average length is,1.5 mm and a considerab
amount of whiskers has grown straight without kinks.
shape of the cross section is irregular and does not cor
with the growth direction.7

For contacting and manipulating the whiskers, we
pare bronze substrates of size 3 mm318 mm covered wit
an insulating layer of polyimide and 70 nm thick gold el
trodes separated by a spacing of 100mm defined by th
shadow of a thin wire. For smaller spacings no relia
breaking of the whiskers could be achieved within the ela
bending limit of the substrate. An individual whisker is c
sen, picked manually by touching it slightly with a thin me
wire or a needle. It usually breaks close to the surface.
to the adhesion it can thus be lifted from the growing bl
and deposited onto the substrate with the prepared elec
structure. The mechanical contact to the substrate, nece
for breaking the whisker, is provided by two small dotssdi-
ameter<50 mmd of epoxy resin close to the inner edges
the gold pads. This procedure usually reduces the
standing length of the whisker to about 50 to 60mm. The
electrical contact between the whiskers and the electrod
obtained by gluing two small pieces of In at a temperatur
120 °C onto the whisker and the pads. Finally, the In pi
are fixed by a small amount of epoxy resin at their o
ends. With this method we obtain a total two-lead resist
of the whisker break junction at room temperature of 1
100 V. The low-temperature measurementsssee belowd
demonstrate that the superconducting properties are wel
nounced while for other contacting methods only a v
rounded tunneling density of states could be deduced
the measurements.

A whisker MCB with a room-temperature resistance
Rs300 Kd=39 V is mounted on a three-point bend
mechanism6 thermally anchored to the coldest point of a3He
cryostat with base temperature of<260 mK.

The residual two-lead resistance wasR=4.7 V above the
superconducting transition temperature ofTc.0.8 K and
R0=4.0 V below it. Thus we deduce a normal-state re
tance of the whisker ofRW=0.7 V sdistance between th
indium spots was 200mm, diameter of the whisker 1mmd
that corresponds to a specific resistance of 0.3mV cm, some
what higher than reported in the literature.8

The successful operation of the whisker break junctio
T=1.4 K is demonstrated by conductance measurem
while the junction is broken or reconnected, respectively
example of an opening curve, i.e., the conductance v
elongation of the bridge, is shown in the inset of Fig. 2
displays the typical behavior for Zn atomic-size contacts
has been observed already in samples prepared by dif
methods:9,10 The conductance decreases stepwise bu
steps and plateaus are not very well pronounced. The
ductance of the last plateau, presumably corresponding
single-atom contact is in the order of 0.8G0. A crucial test o
the stability of the device can be performed in the tun
regime, since then the conductance varies exponentially
the distance of the electrodes. When halting the curvatu
the substrate, the drift of the conductance within one ho
smaller than our measurement resolution.10−3. We thus
estimate the stability of the electrode distance to be b
than 1 pm/h.

The superconducting properties are probed aT
=270 mK well belowTc, where a tunnel contact with res

tanceR.0.5 MV leads to a current-voltage characteristic
Downloaded 12 May 2006 to 134.34.148.124. Redistribution subject to AIP
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sI–Vd displayed in Fig. 2. It shows a well-pronounced su
conducting gap of width 2D.320 m eV. For comparison w
display I–Vs recorded on a so-called “notched-wire” bre
junction6 fabricated by a wire with diameter 125mm and one
of a thin-film break junction11 together with the expectedI–V
for a tunnel contact between two BCS superconductors
gaps of the notched-wire and thin-film break junctions
smaller and the current onsets atV=2D /e are shallower, a
though the data has been taken at lower temperatures.

Due to the nonideal hexagonal crystal structuresthe ratio
c/a=1.82 is larger than forhcpd, the superconducting pro
erties of Zn are anisotropic, with variations of the gap
different directions of the order of 20%.12 In the notched
wire and thin-film break junctions with a broad distribut
of crystallographic directions, an average gap value w
smeared-out density of states is observed, while in the w
ker only one direction is favored. The observed value
the order of the expected value for the crystallographa
axis, the direction with the largest gap. We can rule ou
proximity effect with the In contactss2DIn.1.05 meVd as
reason for the enhanced gap, since the whisker is m
longer than the superconducting coherence lengthssee be
lowd and the breaking point is far away from the contac

The quality of the superconducting properties of
whiskers can further be elucidated by investigatingI–Vs in
an external magnetic field. The first-order transition to
normal state when applying a magnetic field perpendic
to the sample plane is hysteretic as expected for a t
superconductorssee, e.g., Ref. 1d but hard to observe
bulk superconductors. The transition for raising the fiel
observed atBc1=5 mT. From the supercooling of the norm
phase down toBc2=3.2 mT when lowering the field, w
determine a lower threshold of the coherence lengt
j=sf0/2pBc2d1/2.320 nm swhere f0 is the superconduc
ing flux quantumd in reasonable agreement with values fr
the literature.13 This large value ofj allows us to use Z
whiskers as electrodes for contacting nonsupercondu
systems such as semimetals, clusters, or molecules a
induce superconductivity via the proximity effect in orde
analyze their transport properties along the lines of Ref

Figure 3sad depicts a few examples forI–Vs of atomic

FIG. 2. Main panel: Current-voltage characteristics of tunnel contacts
fabricated by three different methodsfwhisker MCB scircles: T=0.27 Kd,
notched-wire MCBssquares:T=0.036 Kd, and thin-film MCB striangles
T=0.24 Kdg. For comparison the expected behavior for tunneling-I–Vs be-
tween two BCS superconductorsslinesd at the respective temperatures
shown. Inset: opening curve of a Zn-whisker MCB.
contacts with total conductances in the order of 1G0, re-
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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corded on last plateaus before breaking the junction. No
earities due to multiple Andreev reflectionsMARd sRefs. 15
and 16d are clearly discernable. Together with the data po
we show the best fits to the theory of MAR from which
number and transmission coefficients of the transport c
nels of the contacts are deduced.17 Up to four channels ca
be disentangled. In Fig. 3sbd we show for comparison a s
of I–Vs recorded for contacts with similar resistances,
fabricated from a notched-wire break junction. Here it is
possible to determine the channel ensemble due to the
tematic deviations between theory and experiment bec
of the rounded tunneling density of states. Thus, point
tacts between single crystals with well-defined supercon
ing properties as, e.g., possible with whisker break junct
are required when investigating the transport channels o
isotropic metals.

Finally, we address the precision and stability of
setup. Although the mechanical setup has a hysteresis o
eral micrometers for the position of the pushing rod, i
possible to switch repeatedly between two distinct con
rations, as demonstrated in Fig. 3scd. It depicts five example
of I–Vs for contacts on the second-last and the last pla
before breaking the contact. The curves have been rec
in the ordersAd, sBd, sCd, sDd, and sEd. From curvesAd to
sCd the contact has been opened. Then the contact was c
again. The agreement between the curvessAd and sEd fand
betweensCd and sDdg shows that those contacts have a v
similar atomic configuration, thus demonstrating the re
ducibility of particular atomic configurations of the const
tion. The data taken atsBd fluctuate frequentlysindicated by
the thin lined between the two stable configurations form
by the pairssAd-sEd and sCd-sDd, respectively. The analys
of the channel ensemble reveals that configurationsCd-sDd is

FIG. 3. sad Current-voltage characteristics of several single-atom conta
Zn arranged with a whisker MCB atT=0.27 K ssymbolsd and best fits
according to the theory of MARsRefs. 15 and 16d slinesd. The transmissio
coefficients aresAd t1=0.95; sBd t1=0.86,t2=0.01; sCd t1=0.71,t2=0.14,
t3=0.09; andsDd t1=0.48,t2=0.25,t3=0.22.sbd Respective data measur
on a notched-wire break junction atT,0.1 K. Due to the rounding of th
I–Vs a meaningful determination of the transport channels is not pos
Only a lower thresholdNmin for the number of channels can be given. T
total conductances and channel numbers aresAd G=1.23 G0, Nmin=3; sBd
G=0.89 G0, Nmin=2; and sCd G=0.75 G0, Nmin=2. The coefficients tha
have been used for calculating the solid lines aresAd t1=0.93, t2=0.27,
t3=0.03; sBd t1=0.67,t2=0.22; andsCd t1=0.48,t2=0.26. Different com
binations of thehtij give fits of equal quality.scd Five I–Vs of a whiske
MCB measured in the ordersAd–sEd. The transmission coefficients aresfits
not shownd: sDd t1=0.44,t2=0.19; sEd t1=0.96,t2=0.47,t3=0.09. Only a
reduced number of data points is shown for clarity.
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a single-atom contact with two transport modes while in
figurationsAd-sEd three modes are active, corresponding
sumably to a larger than a single-atom contact. Howe
since detailed calculations of the transport channels for l
contacts are still lacking, we cannot yet determine the e
atomic positions. While such a controlled arrangement
particular atomic configuration only very rarely occur
with thin-film break junctions,18 we regularly observe such
behavior for the whisker break junctions.

In conclusion, we have developed a variant of the br
junction technique that allows the fabrication of sta
atomic-size and tunnel contacts with a purely mecha
drive. The electronic properties of the contacts are cle
than those of contacts fabricated from notched-wire and
film break junctions. It is thus possible to investigate imp
tant properties like the superconducting density of state
metals for which the standard fabrication methods of tu
contacts do not give reliable results. The sharp and c
electrode tips of atomic size along with well-developed
perconducting properties allow furthermore to contact o
nanoobjects like molecules, or clusters for analyzing
transport channels. In the future, reliable breaking of
whisker in a suitable position will be improved by pattern
the whisker with the help of a focused-ion beam.
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